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Do you know 
Whether you have 
Kidney Disease ?

!LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE BUZZARD RAGING The Surest Remedy Is■ :♦♦♦♦
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seoHeto. All
are ргмарсіуDoee the heed ache—excruciating peine that make you miserable 

by day, and won't let you steep at night? Do the eyes often blur? 

Do sharp pains shoot across the back and through the hips? Are 
the hands and legs swollen? Is the urine highly colored? Does it 
burn when voided? Is there a constant desire to urinate? Are 
you compelled to get up two or three times during the night?

If yon have any, or all. of these symptoms, then you certainly 
have kidney trouble, and should immediately start ou

tathe waste basket)

ТНИ RIGHT HON. JOHN MORLEY 
IN CHICAGO, Ü. 6. A.

D never fails to есте a Hf IH ЙТ.И 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Battles 11.00.

Snell or Trial She tSo.
hySUwhe hove tried*.

»

To tbs Editor of the Sun:
Sir Mr. Morley poses In England as 

an advanced liberal-free trader, and 
religiose. He 1* or rather wae, » 
leader of the independents. He telle 
the Merchants' Club of Chicago that 
on the subject et free trade hie opin
ion differed from that of every gen
tleman in the room. He quotes a 
speech by .Mr. Pitt, the British pre
mier, who eald, referring to the war 
with Napoleon, "England had saved 
herself by her exertions, hnd I hope she 
will save Europe by her example." It 
Is well to remember that when Mr. 
Pitt used these words England was 
protectlealat and for some forty yeSurs 
afterwards. Mr. Morlay, referring to 
the coming election In Great Britain, 
saya, "If by any misfortune or visita
tion from Heaven the protectionists 
should win, that will be an excellent 
thing for the United States." Holding 
this opinion, Mr. Morley Is at logger- 
heads with every U. S. senator, with 
every congressman and with every 
member of the U. 8. executive. But 
what matters ltt Mr. Morley la a 
doctrinaire, a .follower of the great 
free trade prophet, Cobden, etc.

Mr. Morley. claims that should Eng
land adopt protection, three things 
would happen, vis.: She would cut off 
her own Angers, she would destroy her

•he Me.Storm is the Most Widespread of Any 
Many Years—Trains Held Up- 

Heavy Fog.
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u For 1904-5
They ere health and strength and vigor to sick kidneys. They 

make the kidney* well and strong—ease the nerves, inflamed by uric 
acid from the kidneys—soothe the irritated bladdcr-^clear the urine 
and permanently enre all Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 
Rheumatism and Female Troubles.

Cases of 20 and 80 years’ standing—cases on the verge of Bright’s 
;Г Di8<e* and Diabetes—are completely cured by these wonderful 

> pilla The relief from pain is immediate. The improvement in 
general health is remarkable.

60c a box—3 boxes for #1.25. At all dealers or fram
ing SUN MEDICINE CO.. OAK POINT. N.B.

la just out. It gives our 'erms, coursée 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today to» free copy.
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CHICAGO, Dec. 87.—One of the The storm struck Chicago shortly 

most severe sterna of recent years atfer noon and increased until at 8.80 
has raged between the Rocky Mdnh- o’clock the wind had a velocity of 72 
tains and the Great Lakes today, miles an hour. By 7 o’clock It had 
causing much trouble to street car. dropped to 60 miles an hour, where 
railway end telegraph companies. The It remained through the night, with 
latter were the greatest sufferers, tor | occasional destructive gusts, which In 
the blisear* was preceded by à heavy; many sections burled pedestrians from 
fog ahd driasllttg rain, which mad* their feet and overturned light deltv- 
the wires almost unworkable. The in- ] erÿ wagons. Trees were blown down, 
tense cold and terrific gale that fol» chimneys toppled over, end several 
lowed close Updn the teg coated the frame shacks were levelled with the 
wires with toe, and later threw poles ground. There were 
to the ground. Railway trains were ; stances of persona being bruised by 
badly delated all through the west, being blown from their feet while 
some of them being 24 hours late, passing seme of the high buildings. 
Street car traffic was practically at a Between noon and 7 o'clock in the 
standstill, lit Its extent the storm was evening the mercury dropped from 34 
the most widespread of any In many to 11 above sere, 
years. Counting the fog as a compon- The late reports from Wisconsin are 
ont part, the storm stretched from the that the storm was the meet 
Rooky Mountains to New York and ever known in that section of the 
from Winnipeg to New Orleans. Three country. Damage In the city of Madl- 
fatalttiee were reported in this vleln- eon Is estimated at 8100,000. In In- 
ity. diana tile dknnage done by the atorm

At 16 o’clock tonight the storm was was especially heavy in the oil fields 
reported as subsiding at Kansas City, where fully 660 derricks were blown 
but it will be several day* before nor- down and all operations suspended, 
mal conditions are restored through- The loss on derricks alone around 
out the entire section. Muncie to placed4 at *200,000, and at

Reports from Kansas City early U. *60,000 around Portland, 
the day were that the storm was ac- WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. — Reports 
compauled by high winds and snow received at the weather bureau tonight 
which on the level would have been show that Missouri, Iowa and Illinois 
about one toot in depth. It was drift- are In the throes of a billiard. The 
ed so badly by the gale, however, that temperatures are falHng fast and have 
In nearly all the cities of Nebraska, passed below the aero point In Eastern 
Kansas and Western Missouri street Nebraska. Illinois and Iowa are ex
car traffic was at a standstill by noon, parted to experience zero weather by 
The telegraph wires were down In all tomorrow morning and in Minnesota 
directions and It wae with great <ЦГ- it Will he even colder. The Mississippi 
Acuity that communication between the Valley atorm of rain, snow and sleet 
west and northwest was kept up. All has advanced northward to Lake 
through that part of the country Michigan and' has Increased greatly in 
.trains were hopelessly behind their energy. At S o’clock tonight a 72-mlle 
schedules. The storm reached Eastern an hour gale was blowing at Chicago, 
Missouri by noon and the temperature While the barometer at Milwaukee 
at St. Louis went down 20 degrees In reached 88.И Inohee, an unpreoedently 
two hours While the wind, blowing at low reading. Along the Atlantic sea- 
forty miles an hour, piled the snow board from Virginia to Southern New 
up in the streets In great drifts. England there to a dense pall of fog

At Omaha and Deemotnee conditions with unusually high temperatures. If 
istmtlar to those in Kansas City were the wind shifts to the west by tomor- 
reported. All through Western Iowa row morning as now expected, this fog 
the storm raged with great fury. All may be dissipated. * Thèse westerly 
trains In this section were reported .winds will be considerably colder, re- 
from one to six hours late. In the suiting In a fall of temperature rang- 
northwest the storm was even more Jng from 10 to 26 degrees. South of 
violent than throughout Missouri and Virginia fair and colder weather to 
Iowa. In St. Paul the enow commenc- forecasted for tomorrow. In Florida 
ed to fall early last night and grew tonight the weather le warm, and 
heavier all through the night, while Prof. Henry, the official forecaster, 
the wind blew 60 miles an hour. The said tonight he did not think the cold 
heavy snow and the gale worked havoc snap would be sufficient to cause any 
with railways and some passenger damage to fruit.
trains from the Pacific were reported LA.CR086B, Wie., Dec. 37,—Lacrosse 
tonight so ever 24 hours late. and the surrounding country to in the

In the south the conditions were grip of the worst blizzard that has 
somewhat better, the enow in many visited this section In years. Street 
places being changed to a heavy rain- car service to blocked and It Is with 
fall, preceded by thunder and light- difficulty that the railroads are get- 
nlng and followed by high winds ting passenger traîna through. Tele- 
Nashville, Louisville, New Orleans, graph and telephone communication In 
Montgomery and Memphis all reported all directions out of this elty is badly 
exceedingly heavy rains, a rapidly fall- Interrupted.
lng thermometer and terrific winds. ST. PAUL, Minn., Dee. 27,—St. Paul 

In the Ohio river valley the first and the entire northwest to in the grip 
heavy rain In five months commenced of a blizzard. Snow to drifting badly 
falling early In the day and continued and the wind to high en the prairies, 
throughout the night The storm Is All trains are late. The coast Hnes 
appreciated by the boatmen along the are particularly hard hit. The Great 
Ohio and its tributaries, for the stage Northern train of Monday afternoon 
of water in those streams has of late to reported twenty hours late. Tele- 
been low. graph service to heavily handicapped.

TROUBLE FOR EMMERS0IN.і
Gout,

S. KERB & SONMembers of Hie Party Leyton Their 

Complaints Before Him—The 
Cheriottetowa Station.

Г

Oddfellows* Hall;

Beats M Previous Records.;
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. *7.—Hen. H. 

R. Emmerson came tn from Dorchest
er today and was interviewed by a 
delegation from Charlottetown In re
gard to the location of the Charlotte
town railway station. C3t!sens there 
want the station located nearer the 
business centre, but gratters have 

own carrying trade, and lastly, she ! chosen th* site near the old station 
would benefit the United State*. Mr. ; and It to said the land has already been 
■Morley to elmply mistaken. When agreed upon. The Charlottetown dele- 
England adopted free trade In 184*- gatlon consisted of the two defeated 
1*62, her proportion et the world’s car- liberal candidates, War burton and 
rylng trade was as great as it to to- prowsa, George B. Hughes, George B.

Full and N. Rattenbtiry. It to sale they 
plainly told the minister that If the 
chosen site was persisted they would 
not be responsible for the future of the 
party.

A deputation from Bathurst was also 
here to Interview the minister. It wae 
composed of B. D. Bransoombe, Peter 
Trombly, A. Hachey and James Mor
rison, and It was stated the Interview 
had to do with the patronage In Glou
cester. It to said that Mr. Turgeon to 
too much under the thumb of an active 
politician and government office hold
er in Bathurst to suit many of the lib
erals, and many think the government 
official In question should be kept tn 
his place and Mr. Turgeon give to un- 

The United derstand that he must consult the 
wishes of his constituents outside the 
ring.

© A#» numerous ln-
Since Its establishment 10 years age 

the attendance at the
І,

Promise to Reduce the
Number of Licenses.

Fredericton Business College Ш і
.і

Has been steadily on the increase. The 
number registering this term Is away 
In advance of all previous years.

This to the best testimonial we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address

severe

і
day; besides, her merchant ships car
rying the British flag were manned 
principally by British sailors, which to 
not the case at present. Mr. Morley 
doesn't explain how the British peo
ple could cut their fingers off by ad
opting protection. Mr. Morley and the 
Duke of Devonshire claim that Eng
land is a free trade country. She to 
nothing of the kind. A considerable 
portion of the British revenue Is de
rived from duties on certain Imports. 
The principal difference between the 
tariff of the United States and that of 
Great Britain Is simply this: Great 
Britain Imposes duties on tea, eoffee, 
spices, wines, brandies, tobacco, etc., 
etc., articles which are not produced 
in the Brltsh Islands.
States tariff proceeds on different 
lines. Products of the farm and the 
fisheries, when Imported, pay a heavy 
duty, as also Imported manufactures 
of all kinds. On the other hand, the 
British farmer has to compete In his 
home market with the producers of 
the United States, with those of South 
America and of Russia, while the Bri
tish Iron manufacturer is compelled to 
see his home market invaded by Yan
kees, Belgians, Germans, etc. The 
English manufacturers of Iron, steel 
and cotton are in rather a bad way 
at present. They would like very well 
to have their manufactures protected, 
but their work people are opposed to 
a duty on broadstuffs. The Duke of 
Devonshire says a duty of ten per 
cent, won’t prevent dumping merchan
dise on the British market. Perhaps 
not, but it will certainly help in that 
direction. Suppose foreigners dump 
one million dollars’ worth of manufac
tures on the British market. At pre
sent they pay nothing for the privi
lege, but Impose a ten per cent, duty, 
and the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars would be paid by the foreigner 
Into the British treasury. I suppose 
the Duke would call this a mere baga
telle. He tells hi» hearers that a very 
small Increase In the cost of food would 
ruin the British cotton Industry, and 
in the same speech he says wheat In 
1878 sold for 64 shillings a quarter, and 
in 1896 for 26 shillings, or less than 
half, and yet It does not appear that 
cotton manufacturing ceased In Eng
land in 1878.

The great question underlying the 
subject of tariffs Is, Who pays the 
duty? The Cobdenltes will tell you 
that It Is the consumer In each and 
every case. The manufacturers of 
Great Britain know better. They 
know that when they send merchan
dize to the United States, or France, 
Germany or Russia, they have to pay 
the duty, the whole duty, every time. 
Devonshire says, "If the proposed duty 
does not Increase the price of wheat, 
it cannot benefit the farmer.’ This 
does not follow. We have a duty on 
flour In Canada; It has not Increased 
the price.. We have a better quality 
of four, and It has benefltted the 
western farmer and miller, who has a 
market In Canada for a large part of 
his produce.

w. J. 0SB0RNB, Fredericton, N. B. IScv

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S *Commissioners Appeared in Court to Answer Charge 
Made by Eben Perkins, and a Settlement Was 

Reached. ,

...CHLORODYNE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept- 36. 1895, ears:
"It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ax- 
cluelon of «11 others, I should say CHLORO- 
DYNB. I neve: travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number et single ailments forms lte best 
recommendation. ’’

■
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On Saturday Eben Perkins made in- I man made the following statement on 
magistrate I behalf of the commissioners:

'T do not think that Mr. Perkins can DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

formation before the 
against Liquor License Commissioners 
Blaine, Linton and C01I, for failure to

succeed In this Inquiry. The extensions 
in the case of Savage were granted 

enforce the act. The charge made was really as a matter of clemency and 
that of granting a license to Wm. J. charity. Savage Is a man of very mod

erate circumstances and he fully ex
pected to have a renewal of his license 
and the reason he did net get It was 
that his landlord also applied for It and 

At the appointed time yesterday was preferred. It was a case that ap- 
morning the inquiry opened and pro- pealed very largely to the good feeling 
greased to a point where the counsel of the commissioners. They granted 
of the commissioners promised in their the extensions to enable Savage to close 
behalf that hereafter the law would be out his business. It Is the desire and 
strictly enforced, and then upon Mr. intention of the board that the number 
Perkins accepting these promises as a of licenses shall he limited to the num- 
realizatlon of his object In forcing the ber specified by law, and I am prepared 
inquiry the matter closed.

The members of the Liquor License sioners hereafter will confine the num- 
Chairman Blaine, ber to that named by law. In this ln-

DR. CHADWICK.
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Sr.vnçe of Main street, he being one 
uver the seventy-five permitted under
the act.

}Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera.Repère to Prove That He Was Not 

Connected With the Crime in 

March, 1903]

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known 
ROUGHS, COLDe, ASTHMA,
DIARRHOEA, etc., bea^s on thq Govern meat 
Stamp the name of the inventor—

Every 
remedy tor

BRONCHITIS,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.NEW YORK. Dec. 26,—Sheriff Barry 
of Cleveland, reached New York this 
afternoon from Albany, and went to 
the Hoffman House, where he will re
main until the arrival of the etr. Pre
toria, which Is bringing to this coun
try Dr. Leroy 8. Chadwick of Cleve
land, and hie daughter. Misa Mary 
Chadwick.

Mr. Barry was not at all disconcerted 
over his Inability to obtain the requisi
tion papers from Governor Odell, which 
will permit him to take Dr. Chadwick 
to Ohio.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Associated Press, Mr. Barry 
said,

“I do not find any fault with Judge 
Joyce for declining to Issue the requisi
tion papers. I realize that It to neces
sary for him to act absolutely In ac
cordance with his Interpretation of the 
law. I decided that It would be better 
to have the matter straightened out In 
Cleveland, so I wired Prosecutor Keel
er the facts In the case and came on 
to New York.

"Mr. Keeler has already forwarded 
me an affidavit, giving the testimony 
before the grand jury tending to show 
that Dr. Chadwick was In Cuyahoga 
Co., Ohio, on March 6th, 1903, upon 
which date the alleged crime was com
mitted, .xnd this affidavit will be In my 
hands tomorrow morning. With that 
tn my possession, I anticipate no diffi
culty in getting the necessary papers."
ANCIENT HYMN TO A DYING

Sold by *11 Chemists *t Is. Did., 2a M. 
•as 4a. M. Sole manufarturerr

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

to say to Mr. Perkins that the oommto

Commission Board,
Tfios. A. Linton and M. L. Coll, along stance they (the commissioners) are 
with their counsel, W. H. Trueman, simply .continuing a state of affairs 
were in prompt attendance as was also which has been thrust upon them by
Eben

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

1428
Perkins, who had with him a their predecessors. If Mr. Perkins Is 

Mr. Perkins willing that the matter should drop I 
can assure him that the law will be

lumber of witnesses.
conducted his own case.

At the very outset a discussion as to properly enforced in the future.” 
the reception of evidence arose. Mr.
Perkins was on the point of making Sn starting the present Inquiry Is to 
some preliminary statement, when Mr. bave the law enforced. If the commis- 
Trueman objected, saying that the pro- sioners, for whom I have every respect, 
per channel of any statements bearing promise the community that the 
upon charges preferred was in the law wlu be properly enforced I think 
witness box. Mr. Perkins Intended to 1 have attained my object.”

With this the matter was ended.

Mr. Perkins replied:,"My only object
core the above <Ш-

TQAklftf the

uaaftilto Bis 
owner. Price, 10.00.
and

I
Tax Dr. McOahxt 

MXDtenr* Co.. , Kempt mu. Oat. 
Dr. McOahoy's Kidney and Gough Powitfi.WH 
HU Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and Me.

Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDlarmid 
Drug Co. KS

lay six charges, but for the purpose of 
expediting the case selected the in- 
stance of Wm. J. Savage, Main'street, DEATH OF FORMER NEW BRUNS- 
to whom more than one extension are 
said to have been granted.

Mr. Trueman: "The commissioners 
plead not guilty to the charge of to- ,, 
suing more than one extension to Sa- thuen- Maes” and takpn t0 Norton for 
vage." burial. Deceased was born at Norton

John B. Jones, the liquor license In- twenty-three years ago, and for some 
epector, was called by Mr. Perkins as >'£ars Past bad been llvlnk at Mhthuen,

where he married. He Is survived by 
his wife and two children and also by 
a sister, Mrs. Black, residing at Law-

I j
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ЇІвЯЯЮТЇмйЯЯВ!
ж handsome Oold-flnish- 
ed Jewelled Bing and » 
lovely 8et of Toy Fur 
nltnre.

WICKER.
The body of John A. Robinson was 

brought to the city Monday from Ma-

BENJ. HEARTZ DEAD.Piles ІгЩШ#
he manufacturer, have guaranteed! І-Вееїм 
Imonisl* In the drily prose and ask your neigh; 

non what they think of It You can ото It sac 
•et jour money beck if net owed. too a box, at 
01 dealers or Bowahson,Bares ft Co.. Toronto
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

■

Girls, rSoVVK’fiCT

advert!* our Лгагіивм. Our
Ian moll* «r. ь*и«». 1m- 
■otM from Ootmij. nesrirlS 
fnehett tell, with lovely foug

They Will ett down, fold tbtttr 
•raw, turn their beads, «But 
their eyee and же to sleep just 
like * real live baw. 
htylishlr dreseed from head to 
toe with hat. ahoee, stocMnfs. 

. etc.. Ласу drees, underwear. 
Ц complete and lovely Holla. 
. Girls, sand ne your name and 

address and aexee to sell only 99 
. of our beautiful Gold -finished

One of Charlottetown’s Wealthiest 
Citizens Has Passe# Away.

the first witness, 
needed to examine him.
that he acted as secretary to the board , _ _
of commissioners and kept minutes of rence- Maas- Henry McFarlane, of the

City Market here, is an uncle. "

Mr. Perkins pre- 
He testified

Mr.Uie board's meetings. In response to 
" question, he was familiar with Sec- an“ Mrs’ Black accompanied the re- 
tion II. Of the act, which provides that malnB- Deceased’s business at Methuen 
before an extension to Issued the in- wae that of a butcher and when death 
spector shall report the applicant as took hlm °a he had Just begun to work 
= fit and proper person. Applying this up a Proaperou8 business.
io Savage’s case, Mr. Perkins asked the ---------------------------
witness if an extension had not been Lever*s Y-Z(Wise Heed)Disinfectant Sosp
granted? Powder is a boos to any home. It diain-

Mr. Trueman here interposed, saying feet* and clean» at the same time.
that as the witness was speaking of -----
Crûment* the best evidence would be 
tie documents themselves, and asked 
'hat they be produced. Mr. Jones did 

1101 have them with him, but was will-
h'S to produce them. Mr. Trueman LONDON, Dec. 29,—The Morning 
tie:reed, however, that the case should Post’s Shanghai correspondent says the 
tn on, and the witness taking up his Chinese government to discharging the 
Minute Book read the following entry German military instructors through- 
Iri response to a question from Mr. Per- out tbe Yangtse region and replacing 
kins: them with Japanese.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Dec. 
*7.—The death took place shortly after 
midnight of Benj. Hearts, one of the 
most wealthy and prominent citizens 
of Chartottstown. The deceased had 
been In failing health for some weeks 
and early in October went to CalWornla. 
but without benefit. He returned a 
week ago and gradually sank. He was 
president for many years of the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. Ж I. One brother, 
Rev. Dr. Hearts, Halifax, and two sla
ters, Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. Dr. F. P. 
Taylor of this city, besides one son. 
Frank Hearts, and a widow survive.

Mr. Hearts was the second member 
of what to probably the wealthiest 
family on the Island. HI» father, Rich
ard -Hearts, nqw quite an eld man, to 
still in perfect health and to personal
ly carrying on hie large business. These 
three, Richard, Benjamin and Frank 
Hearts, arc probably worth consider
ably over a million dollars. Benjamin 
Hearts was tbs owner of a large farm 
some five miles from Charlottetown, 
which he conducted along with his fin
ancial interests. Dr. Taylor, brother- 
in-law of the deceased, accompanied 
him on his trip to the west.

CHRISTIAN.*TORZA.
Kind YauHata Alwys Bought

o
Bears tha 
Signature Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy 

rest, -
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour’s 

breast,
We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee 

best—

Brooches »nd Scarf Pins, fine 
new desUms. They sell quickly 
at 10c. each. Every customer fa 
entitled to a handsome extra 
preeen t from us. We trust you 
and send iroods by mall, post
paid. When sold return us the

ran at oooe Jlovsly Dolls, a handsome Gold-finished Jewelled 
Меж and a levely set of Toy Furniture. Ws arrange to pay 
tUtaanros on these presents rlfht to your address, l'oirt 
wifi. We lake back all you cannot sell Ifyou an* 
it Anna, and sell the goods and return the money quickly, 
ir# win give you an opportunity to secure a handsome

of

LOST IN THE SNOW.
1a*

WILLIAM BOYLE Chicago Great Western Train Was 
Wrecked. Good-night.Norton Dale.DISCHARGING MILITARY IN

STRUCTORS. Calm to thy slumber as an Infant's 
sleep.

But thou shalt wake no more to toil 
and weep.

Thine is a perfect rest, secure and 
deep—

MARSHALTOWN, la., Dec. 28. — A 
Chicago,. Great Western freight train 
lost in the enow storm, has been 
wrecked two miles south of Melbourne, 
causing Injuries to six train and sec
tion men. One man was burled under 
snow and coal two hours before he 
could be rescued, having been pinned 
down by a piece of timber driven 
through the calm of his leg.

A wrecking train sent from Des 
Moines was stuck in a snow drift two 
miles distant and was unable to as
sist.

Traffic on two roads out of this city, 
the Iowa Central and the Great West
ern, was at a standstill. On the lat
ter road there Is a snow drift at Fair
banks. half a mile long, 12 feet deep 
and 1,000 feet wide.

FARMHOUSE BURNED

KILLED AT BROWNVILLE.
An exceptionally sad fatality oq- 

curred at Brownville Jet. on Sat
urday night, when John Morrison, a 
brakeman on the C. P. R., lost hto 
life. As the train was running Into 
Brownville Jet., the unfortunate mail 
left the van, and after passing over * 
flat car, started to climb a box car. 
In so doing he missed his footing and 
fell down between the wheels, 
right leg, arm and side were crushed 
terribly, and when found he was dead. 
Morrison was a man of about 26 years 
old and was unmarried. He had been 
on the road for about a year and was 
highly esteemed by all. Conductor 
McCann was In charge of the train.

And four Children Perished In the
Good-night.

Flames.July 27th—The commission, on mo- 
tlon of Mr. Linton, grants a three 
months’ extension to W. J. Savage."

Mr. Perkins: “Wae there no extension 
°f the license to Savage after Nov. 1st, 
or thereabouts?”

Mr. Jones did not see how he could 
'Viewer the question, as there was no 
minute of such an extension in hto
kook.

Until the shadow from the earth is 
cast,

Until he gathers In His sheaves at last, 
Uutll the twilight gloom is overcast— 

Good-night.IffiLvxai
■I FLOUR [I

NORTH BAY, Ont., Dec. 27. — The 
farm house of LaFrenlere, situated a 
short distance from Callender, was 
totally destroyed by fire-with all the 
contents and four children of the fam
ily, the eldest being about six years 
of age, perished in the flames.

The mother of the children had tem
porarily left the little ones alone while 
she went to deliver some milk to a 
nearby neighbor. Noticing flames Is
suing from her house, she started for 
home with all speed, hoping to be In 
time to rescue her children, but when 
she arrived the flames had already en
veloped the house and the lives of the 
children were past saving. The poor 
woman, almost distracted by the ter
rible calamity to her home and family, 
was prevented from rushing Into the 
midst ot the flames only by a number 
of neighbors who had gathered. The 
charred remains et the four children 
were subsequently gathered from the 
ruins. ▲ oeal oil can was found in the 
ruins near the stove, and It is thought 
that the eldest child might have pour
ed some of the oil on the wood, start
ing the conflagration. The father of the 
children, who to employed with Mc- 
Burney ft Sen, lumbermen, was absent 
In the camp at the time.

■
'

Until the Easter glory lights the 
skies, \

Until the dead in Jesus shall arise, 
And He shall come, but not In lowly 

guise>-

His

Mr. Trueman said: "For the commis
sioners. I can say that there .was no 
extension from November up to the
Present.”

Mr. Trueman, under objection, agreed 
'hat the witnees might speak of this 

f alleged third extension.
Mr. Jones, continuing, said, that Sa- 

ла8" was allowed to continue hto liquor 
1 '-M’.'.ess after Nev. 1st by the sanction 
< r t;ie board. Witness was directed by 

4 1'Mrman Blaine to allow Savage to
1 continue In business. No regular meet- 

r of the board was held for this pur
pose. Witness understood that the se- 
c°nd extension wae effected by some 
n rangement between the commission
's- Regarding the tWrd extension, he 
had some conversation with Chairman 
Elaine before It was allowed. He did 
pot understand from the conversation 
'hat there had been 
Purpose of

Never Fails. A LONG COLD RIDE.
MONCTON, Dec. 27.—Upon the ar

rival of the express from St. John last 
evening * young man wa* taken off the 
tender of the engine In a perishing con
dition. The man had apparently been 
drinking and had got into the back 
part of the tender unknown to those In 
the engine add laid down. He had come 
some distance, and when found was in 
a critical condition. When he arrived 
here he was given medical attendance 
and ultimately came around all right, 
and the doctor thinks he will not suffer 
any serious effects as the result of the 
cold ride.

Good-night.
Beaver Flour never disap

points tbe cook. The baking 
always turns out right—be
cause Beaver Flour Is always 
the same, whether you buy 
a small sack or a barrel.
Beaver Flour is s 

blend о і Manitoba Spring 
Wheat and Ontario Fall 
Wheat. It contains all the 
nutriment of the wheat

Until made beautiful by love divine. 
Thou In thy likeness of thy Lord shalt 

shine.
And He shall bring that golden crown 

of thine—
Good-night. '

SIX MEN KILLED. 
WALVILLE, Wash., Dec. 38.-6ІХ 

men were killed today by an explosion 
of four boilers at a saw mill, 
others were badly hurt.

SUREST CURE FOR COLDS.
“It is with pleasure that I certify to 

the wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Syriip of Linseed and Turpentine aa a 
cure for colds. It to the best and sur
est treatment for coughs and colds 
that w# have ever been able to find.”
—Mrs. George Good, Tichbome, Ad- . 
dington Co., Ont.

Two

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS. Only "good-night,” beloved, not fare
well !

A little while, and all Hto saints shall 
dwell

In hallowed union, lndivlslbli 
Good-night.

ft. MoTACMMHT, И. D„ О. M.
78 Venge Street, Ter# nto.

’» profess і eml

kernel. Makes bread and
biscuit»—cake and pastry— 
that are as healthful and 
strengthening, aa they are 
white, delicious end inviting.

Betoreseea a» te Dr.
IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.

PORT ATT PRINCE, Haytt., Dec. 27. 
—The court has rendered a Judgment 
In default concerning former President 
Sam to Imprisonment for life at hard 
labor, for the alleged Issue of fraeda- 
lent bonds. President ват to sentenced 
to 16 years* Imprisonment, and sev
eral members of Sam’s ministry ami 
other high junctionaries have been 
condemned to terms of imprisonment 
ranging from five to fifteen уваги.

by: і
Until we meet again before Hto throne. 
Clothed in the spotless robes He gives

L O. W. Кма, Premier ot Ontario.
:
. Father Trofy, President of fit. hi 

College, Toronto,
Bigot Bov. A. fiwetman, Bishop of Toronto.

MEN WANTED.Hto own. ; іlchael'a We have a position open for one good 
man in each locality, local or travelling,

IUntil we know even as we are known — 
Good-night.a meeting for the 

Wl granting the extension.
witness has been accustomed to take 
^ructions from the commissioners, j 

, ® Inquiry did not go beyond this і ОИНВНЖННН 
p mt. Mr. Parkins was about to ask I W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

a Postponement, when Mr. True- New Brunswick Selling Agent.

■At Your Grocer’s. at 8*40 a year and expenses 12.60 par
day tacking up show-cards and gener
ally advertising a Mew Disco*»ry. No 
experience necessary. Write tor par
ticulars,
BALUS MEDICINAL CO.. London, Ont.

*Dr. Uftanlh vegetable rentndi* 1er the 
ltqior mad Дют behfia are health (hi, este, taex. 
pensive home tnetmeot.. Be hypodeemlo tojeo- 
tl.ro; ne pehdcflgx ». hue ef time ireet buetowa;
and a cartalsty ef cure. Cosaultati.il or fini is« 
pondenee larltaie

•Information Is sought by the Rev. 
P. M. Rhinelander, of 4M Я street, N. 
E. Washington, D. C„ ae to the author
ship of this poem.
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BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

used by particular people 
both yormg and old. 
Keeps the вкіп soft, clear 
and white.
>No other Soap is just as Good. m 

MlUT TOIUT SOW OIL, Ufr». MONTREAL
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